520 MILES OF OUTSTANDING WATERS PROTECTIONS
Throughout Colorado

220 MILES OF CLOSED RIVERS RE-OPENED
Throughout California, Punchbowl Falls (Eagle Creek, OR), Clackamas River (OR)

4 HEARINGS ON WILD & SCENIC LEGISLATION
• M.H. Dutch Salmon Greater Gila Wild and Scenic River Act
• Montana Headwaters Legacy Act
• Smith River National Recreation Area
• Wild Olympics
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NEW OFFICE OF OUTDOOR RECREATION
Massachusetts

2022 SUCCESSES

NEW STREAM GAGES
• Connecticut River (NH)  • Weber River (UT)

NEW RIVER ACCESS LOCATIONS
• Connecticut River (NH)  • North Fork Feather River (CA)

CAMPAIGNS AGAINST NEW DAMS
• East Fork Virgin River (UT)  • Little Colorado River (AZ)
• Upper Verde (AZ)  • Cache la Poudre (CO)

RIVERS WITH NEW WHITEWATER RECREATION FLOW RELEASES
• Mongaup (NY)  • Weber (UT)

RIVERS WITH NEW FLOW STUDIES
• Merrimack (MA)  • West Canada Creek (NY)

LEGISLATION PASSED
Inflation Reduction Act, funding towards significantly reducing the impacts of climate change on our fresh water streams and paddling opportunities

RIVER PROTECTING LEGISLATION INTRODUCED
• Dolores River NCA
• Malheur Community Empowerment for the Owyhee Act (OR)

AMICUS BRIEFS
Sackett v. EPA in the US Supreme Court

LAWSUITS WON
• New Mexico River Access
• Puyallup River (WA)  • Tuolumne River (CA)

RIVER SAFETY
• Open Source River Sign Guide
• River Inventory Website Upgrades
• Safety Films (2 new)

RETURNING Klamath and Salmon River land to Karuk Tribe of California—Katimin and Ameekyáarama Sacred Lands Act, Klamath & Salmon Rivers (CA), Eluha Project Lands Transfer to Lower Eluha Kallam Tribe (WA)

LEGISLATION INTRODUCED
Sackett v. EPA in the US Supreme Court